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The Dail Vote
Will Be Close

THAT CHINA EGGGEM « OF 
If, SAYS BRIAND

As Hiram Sees HI /''TxTiBtX 
nut TtKyr out ] J, 
\tvER wmutoj/ I ’*

X I
“Look-a-here,” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbebam 
to the Times reporter,
“when my gover’ment f 
comes In we’ll hev a 
law that these here 
Christmas trees kfh ony 
be cut where they’re 
growin’ so thick they 
orto to be thinned out 
anyway. We go on hol
lerin’ about fire protec
tion an’ savin’ the foret Ig I (Canadian Press Cable.)
^an’TntekiU^ 1 [ Dublin, Dec. 21-The majority, either

a lot o’ young' growth « » for or1 against the Irish treaty will be
that’s jist cornin’ along 1 B small according to the political corre-
fine. It’s got to be stop- j. ft spondent of the Freeman’s Journal who
P “Hiram,” said the re- fgà \ warns his readers that “it.J*
porter, “If you lived in V made too plain that the situation re-
town and had to buy a ' L.' mains very grave.” ___ .
Christmas tree ycu might change your Arthur Griffith and his supporters m 
view. If the scraggy, crooked, half- the struggle to secure ratification are <n- 
starved trees offered for sale were left recting their efforts toward making clear 
standing forty years you couldn’t get a their belief that the choice to be taken 
decent saw-log from a hundred acre*” ig pot between ttie status provided in the 

“That aint so,” said Hiram. “You’re treaty and that of an independent repub-
jist tryin’ to git a crack at the farmer yc They contend that Eamonn De Val-
that brings ’em in. He orto make you CTa>9 alternative proposals, which have 
pay about five dollars fer one.” not yet been made public, differ only in

“But what would Christmas be with- j a sught degree from the terms of the
out a tree?" demanded the reporter. treaty. -

“Make one out o’ wire,” said Hiram, Warmly supporting the advocates of
liians1 shih Yi in Power Af- eive somebody somethin’ to do. ratmcationj the Irish Independent thisluiang onin II 111 x uwc What are you gonto do when the trees morning Says:—“In Heaven’s name let

ter Downfall of Cabinet—A is aU gone? Santa Clans ’ll come jist Irdand take the substance and not dis-
the same. He amt as km nobody to . a,e ber enCTgies in discussing shad- 
wets te trees—no, sir.” 1 »

_________ “I won’t stand for it,” said the report- ^ the jndependent and the Free-
er. “No Christmas free means no Christ- man>g Journal feature the comparison of 

Peking, Dec. 21—Liang Shih Yi has mas since the old chimney and stocking the oath of allegiance provided for in,the 
been named as premier of the Chinese went out—and you are altogether and the which it is said Mr.

(Canadian Press) cabinet to succeed Chin Yun-Peng, who, wrong.” „ De Valera proposes. Both newspapers
Ottawa, Dec. 21—“There seemed to be with al] his ministers, resigned on Sun- “Between you an me, said Hiram, thdr captions refer to the two oaths

a fair understanding among the em- day. The fall of the cabinet followed, “Hanner hes one fer some kids an i “tweedledum and tweedleded.”
ployers’ representatives. With few ex- fbe arrival of General Chang Tsao-Lin, j wouldn’t dast tell her what I to > The Freeman’s Journal asserts:—“The
ceptions the records show that they voted governor of Manchuria, who is now en-j—no, sir/*_____  ________ government with the consent of the gov-
against the adoption of the committee’s gaged in forming a coalition government j “ r~ erned and self determination of peoples
reports. One cannot but deplore the jn wbjch all the reactionary parties are HHII Ilf vanished with the republican creed,
lack of co-operation shown by so many participating. It is charged that Chin| 1/1/1 II V That Ireland should be flung into was
employers’ representatives in opposing Yun-Peng was guilty of speculations and, I III V I , sucb gossamer issues and differen-
measures widely’ proclaimed ns necessary the sale of .offices. ,JV; criminal proportion. Sanity must
when the peace treaty was feigned, and ------------- ■ •—---------- mill I If-IIX flR 1 HR Prevail” ‘ *

Dublin, Dec. 21.—The Dail today en
ters the third day of its public discussion 
of the Irish peace treaty, with the out
come of the vote on the question of rati- 

I fication still in doubt. Claims of the 
i opposing factions ranged from a major
ity of two against the treaty to ten in its 
favor.

mÆÉÉF
^ Majority Small Whichever Way it Goes, is the 

I Opinion Today—Third Day of /Debate Opens
r With George Gavan Duffy Supporting Treaty.

$ Sensation in Amateur Hoc
key Circles,

Amherst News Prints the Bui- jf 
letin to be Issued With 
Names—A Big Shake-up 
Among Red Sox.

7X&imObjects to the Talk About 
"French Militarism." m-4

SSa
/
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"leclares That His Statement 
Squares With Claims Pre
vented at Washington—Lit. 
Je Progress Yesterday in 

«-.he Conference With Lloyd 
leorge.

JEWELERS ON 
STAND TODAY

l !Iy

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 21—The Anv 
herst News says:—“A sledge-hamme* 
blow has been dealt at maritime ama< 
teur hockey by a bulletin which is about 
to be issued by the maritime branch ol 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union* 
Thirteen well known and prominent 
athletes, mostly from Halifax city, arc 
to come under suspension, a big investi
gation is to be held in Halifax on De* 
cember 29, and, judging from the way 
the wind is blowing, scores of maritime 
athletes will within the near future be 
called, to give a bit of an account of

)

! <
j—Brown in the Chicago Daily News.

Give Evidence in Post Office 
Case.TOM MOORE GIVES CHINA HAS Aon, Dec. 21.—Not much progress 

was learnedgiglMdt. thus far, it
.light, in the conversations between 

mier Briand and Lloyd George, Brit- 
,n premier, on German reparations and 

kindred questions. The two premiers 
met again in the morning, but did not 
get together in the afternoon; instead, 
Mr. Briand visited a theatre. <

To an observation to the effect that 
yesterday’s London papers spoke of the 
“French naval puzzle” at the Washing
ton conference, and suggested that Mr. 
Briand’s recent Statement did not square 
with the announcement of the French 
delegation in Washington, Mr. Briand 
replied warmly that there were no such 
divergencies as had been insinuated.

On the contrary, he declared, he was 
full agreement with the French dele- 

tîTûfr and the claims they had put for- 
,-nrd in France’s behalf. During the 
'iirther course of the conversation, Mr. 
3riand complained somewhat bitterly of 
what he termed the suspicion with 
which certain quarters had judged 
Trance’s defensive naval measures.

“It is curious,” the premier said, with 
tnimation, “that as soon.as France men
ions her need for a navy the people raise 
heir hands in horror and cry ‘French 
nilitarism,’ whereas the last two years 

sufficiently shown that France un-

Tell of Articles Missing from 
Mail Packages—Detective 
Speaks of a Bottle With 
Liquid Smelling Like Al
cohol.

NEW PREMIEROUT A STATEMENT
Canadian Labor Representa

tive at Geneva Conference 
Gives Views and Criticisms 
of Government.

themselves.
“The official bulletin of the M. P. B. 

Ç. A. A- U., that comes like a bomb
shell is being published this afternoon in 
the Amherst Daily .News, having been 
given to the News over the phone this 
jnoming by James Holmes, of Halifax 
the Nova Scotia representative of the 
M. P. B. C. A. A. U. and is as follows:

“ ‘The undermentioned athletes of 
Nova Scotia are sûspended from this 
date on the evidence obtained from form
er Nova Scotia athletes:—‘Duke’ Mac
ts aac, Dalhousie University; Arthur 
Lilly, Dalhousie University; Dave 
Thompson, Westville; Steve MacEach- 
ern, University of Saskatchewan; AJex. 
MacDonald, Sydney; Jack L MacNeil, 
Sydney; Peter MacDonald, Halifax; J- 
A. (Gee) Ahearn, Halifax; Lee Fluck, 
Halifax ; Arthur Callaghan, Halifax; 
George Brooks, Stellarton; Austin Wil
kie, Sydney; “Brownie” Burden, Spring-

Coalition Government. The evidence given this morning in 
the case against Harry A. Morrissey, 
charged with the theft of articles to the 
value of about $300 from His Majesty’s 
mail while an- employe of the post office 
here, was mostly identification of jewelry 
missed from parcels- 

Louis T. Gard testified that -he had 
a jewelry store ^t nf Charlotte street 
and that he received a parcel from H.
R. Bergman, Halifax, on October 17.
The parcel was invoiced as containing 
ten articles, but only four were in it, 
and the box showed signs of having been 
tampered with. Those missing were a 
baby’s bracelet, similar to one in court, 
an onyx ring, identified as one in court, _
a gentleman’s ring, identified, a lady’s " “The bulletin has been signed by 
ring with ruby stone, identified, an Eng- Messrs. Covey and Dow, the latter be- 
lish silver coin made into a brooch and ing secretary of the M.B. A. A. U. U 
a bar-pin made from part of a cuff link. “This bulletin follows the recent trip 

Garnett P. Sproule, manager of L. L. to uper Canada of A. W. Covey, the 
Sharpe & Co.’s jewelry store at 21 maritime president. For some time it 
King street, said that on December 13 has been felt that certain athletes were 
he had ordered four Hamilton watches being paid for their services but proo 
from P. W. Ellis and Co., Toronto. He of such has been lacking. It is rumored 
received a parcel on December 19 con- that Mr. Covey got the necessary goods 
taining an invoice for four watches, three from an ex-maritime man now m . -
Hamlltons and one Omega, but only one treal. Bye <q*mers are expected t 
watch was.in the parcel He identified Halifax conference set foe the 29th 
three watches in court as the same kind instant.” p
as those missing. Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Canad an

Edwin A. Ellis testified that he was The 1921 hockey season will be ushered 
a jeweler at 57 Germain street On De- in at the arena rink tonight with . 
cember 6, he received a parcel which Patricks of Toronto and the Senators o 
should have contained a silver watch- Ottawa crossing sticks in a Rame ^ 
case, which was being repaired in Mont- will decide early leadership in the N. ■
real, but the box was empty. A case L. Lord and Lady Byng, with a party
in court was identified. On November from Government House, will attend.
29 he received a parcel from Montreal _ . - «r Team. *

London, Dec. 21—Eamonn De Valera said to contain eight rings but only , - „d
was worsted in yesterday’s debate in the four were in the box, which had been Boston, Dec. 21—The Bed sox *001E‘“
Dail Eireann as the result of John Mil- broken open and clumsily tied up again, like a team of another hue today. y
Toy’s disclosure of the substitute oath ofOne of the rings in court, he said, was trades, announced last nlgnt, n,vereii 
allegiance said to have been prepared by one Gf the missing ones, and two others Scott, captain and shortstop, pitcn 
Mr. De Valera is the opinion of English were similar - to ones that should have Sam Jones and Joe Bush, and atu y 
newspaper correspondents in Dublin, been in the box. On December 16 he Mclnnis, first baseman, leave local » 
They did not look upon developments as j was given a box by Mr. Lingley, head the three former for New York and .1 - 
being favorable to ratification of the ln the post office, from which there Inr.is to join the Cleveland India .
treaty, however, as for the first time they was a ring containing three whole pearls With the passing of Scott, highest ran - 
omitted from their despatches all pre- missing. , Tag shortstop and holder ‘^record
dictions as to the probable result of the Harry Bond gave evidence that he had for consecutive play, the Hosto
vote in the Dail , ^ missed a package containing a pair of loses the last of the r^ul“”Jv'io brought

Some thought it significant that the ear-rings, two rings a brooch and an a world championship here under 
Dublin newspapers yesterday for the Eversharp pencil from Montreal He management of Bill Carrigan. 
time admitted the possibility of rejec- had received advice that it had been sent, Seven players come to the Bed sox
tion of the treaty, while others said they but it had not arrived. He identified in return. Roger Peckinpaugh, short-
could not find among the public any in- a brooch as the one lost and said that stop of the Yankees, with Pitchers J a 
dication of the pessimism which this ad- some „f the other articles were similar Quinn, Rip CoHms and BiU Biercy,
mission implied. On the whole, the cor- to tho3e in court. There was also an to the Sox. Cifvdand
respondents seem to have abandoned all order for a necklace and a bar-pin which Red Sox Elmer Smith, outfielder, Ueo ge 
attempts to read the portent and to have had been sent and hadn’t arrived. Burns, first baseman, and Joe Hams
decided to await developments. Detective Biddiscombe told of the ar- who was a first baseman and outnei

In regard to yesterday’s debate, the rest and o{ finding a bottle of liquid before he jumped organized btot*alltwc 
Daily Mail reporter wrote: “The great smeUing strongly of alcohol in the man’s years ago. He now stands suspenaea 
De Valera bubble has been pricked. De p^gt while Searching him at the guard If he is not reinstated, l ,
Valera and his companions were com- room. He said he thought it was alco- the Boston team wiU have the choice
pletely discomfited by Milroy’s disclos- hol fiüuted with water. He corrobor- four or five Cleveland players, l lie

As you looked at De Valera you ated tbe evidence given by Inspector Red Sox, as Manager Hug y
thought of a deflated tire. He may sum- Thompson about the search of Morris- them, will be a stronger hitting team, 
mon the remnants of resistance on 6ey’s house. The line up wi e._ Pratt
Wednesday; none the less things will n is understood that this will close Lidbold, cf; Prckmpaugh, ss, Pran, 
never seem the same again.’ the case for the prosecution and the 2b; E. Smith, rf , > • . ’ ]

The prospect of a bitter political strug- magi£trate said he would ask the pris- Foster, 3b; Ruel, c; anj one of seve 
gle resulting from the debates in the oner the statutory questions tomorrow I pitchers.
Dail was discussed in some quarters at 1Q o'clock.
where it was said that accusations of Hig Honor said that he had expected 
treachery have been privately spread and y,at alcohol would have a place in the 

There were causing a split case somewhere, and recited specific
cases where rum had been the moving 
force behind crime. His Honor reviewed 
the law and said that the maximum i 
punishment for taking anything from:
His Majesty’s mail was imprisonment 
for life. It was a very sad case and 
he would look into the matter before it

SJt-aWK.'ïïT £ Doctors Tell Paris Medical
of February due to the influence of Academy of Favorable Re- 
alcohol- J

l

/*

LIBERALS AND
TRUNK CASEiave

wcrvingly pursues a policy of peace. 
rou know, we are getting rather tired of 
iis Sort ot talk."

hill.’

m
x IX Duffy for Treaty.

_ _ nu. iir'ii London, Dec. 21—(Canadian Press)— p;eoree Gavan Duffy, one of the Irish
Ottawa Believes There Will In the judicial committee Of the privy dleai f^Htiaries, was^ the first speaker

V „ Wnrlrinir A erreement council today the petition of the Grand mofning. He explained his reasonsbe a Working Agreement nk Railway Shareholders was grant- for si .ng ®hc document, and added:—
— Will Crerar be in the I ad. It was for leave to appeal to the (<I wiU recommend the treaty, reluc-

privy council from the award of the t t) but sincerely, because I seë no
Cabinet? board of arbitration which fixed the price

of the Grand Trunk Railway P^perty. Duffy’s speech Indicated that he as- 
The board otiarbitraben, in ite finding sumed that the treaty would be ratified, 

declared that the common and preferred He aald it would be the duty of the 
„ . , . . stocks of the Grand'Trunk Railway frameTS of the Irish Constitution to

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Montreal domina- Company were valueless. The award «plaû, the foreign king at a considerable 
Hon is a dead issue. Ottawa turns its wag raade last Summer.' distance from the Irish people,” adding:
eyes now, noj east, but west. The east- -pbe board of arbitration was com- <.The yug symbolizes in himself the just 
erp members of the cabinet are practic- posed the ex-President W. H. Taft, anger Df the Irish people for 760 years.” 
ally decided upon, and the line up is of the y s . Sir Thomas White, former . WA-
such as will prove satisfactory to those ministCT of finance for Canada and Mr. SAY DE VAlERA WAS
who live east of the Ottawa River. justjce Cassels, Ottawa, of the court of WORSTED YEbl EKJJA .
What is still puzzling the politicians is ^chequer, 
the attitude that Liberals and Progrès- 

„ ... m .v_ sives will take to each other. The re-aiming at ameliorating some of the con- jg current about Ottawa that the
ditiorw which brought about the deep P branch sent to tbe Progressives by 
unrest amongst workers in various nun- ^ uberal ,eader by the hand of An-

Tl'iis is a paragraph in a statement is- drew Haydon has been acceptedJiy the
Tmde^andTaborToÆfiX°rfepre- pSSTbS* - not yet decided that they

^h^IntemationaMaW in ^/before a^de-

StiSTnW toe agovermnentff'rOne,Tf|^'uLt ri?

his criticisms is “that the oarsimony of I gressive and Liberal leaders. It is s g 
toe Canadian Government resulted r so nificant that the Progressives, even those 
limited a delegation.” Other delegations of Alberta, have not only confirmed 
had their advisers he says, .nd many in- Hon. T. A. Crerar in his leadership, but 
duded women members whose advice that they have agreed to keep the door 
was invaluable on questions pertaining open for further parleys. The western 
to women and children. He said that leader, if these reports be correct, may 
the very small Canadian delegation tound himself come to Ottawa.

to attend the numerous Hon. A. B. Hudson, whose position is 
midway between the two parties, is re- 

certainty for the King cab-

II

EVIDENCE AT 
FATHERS TRIAL

1 ■ :

r-

'“'^Special to The Times.)
1mSÜ

Cape Breton Man Who is 
Charged With Murdering 
His Wife.

' TOM MOORE, tI
North Sydney, N. S., Dec. 21—At the 
ntinuation of the preliminary hearing 
,is morning in the case of Daniel D. 
acDonald, Ross Ferry, charged with 

mrdering his wife on Dec. 9, the ac- 
ased’s eleven year old son testified that 

afternoon of He and M. Viviarii Reached 
France This Morning.

.bout four o’clock on #the 
nis mother’s death, on his return from 
school, he saw his father wiping water 
3ff the kitchen floor. The father explain- 
id, he said, that he had upset a pail. 
The five year old daughter of MacDon- 
ild gave previous evidence that her 
father murdered her mother by striking 
he, on the head with axe, following 
which he took the body down the cellar 
and washed the blood off the kitchen 
floor. Mrs. MacDonald’s body 
found in the cellar of her home that day.

Havre, Dec. 21—Marshal Foch and 
former Premier Vivlani returned today 
after their trip to the U. S., arriving here 
this morning on the S. S. Paris. They 

welcomed by the mayor and pre
fect of Havre.
were

was
Ptaellx an»

it impossible
committees meeting simultaneously.

Mr. Moore expressed the opinion that 
it is time governments should take away 
the power from great financial gr-.-rps to 
make profits on international exchange 
to the detriment of the working prvple.
“Workers fail to understand the justi
fication for the violent fluctuations from 
day to day in exchange values,’ he says,. great promise, and they hope that a 
“and the general opinion is that this is union of men of like minds so far as 

of the greatest factors ill the demor- Liberal and Progressive ideas and ideals 
international trade and its are concerned will be accomplished. If 

Hon. T. A. Crerar will come into toe 
Liberal cabinet along with Hon. A. B. 
Hudson, toe door will be open for him. 
If the Progressives will make arrange
ments to let a prominent Liberal run in 
an Alberta seat for the cabinet, that 

, Ali,ri a a province will also have representation.
T r PA flUlv lx Hon. Mr. King Is getting toe advice of
I HI* M Li I I ! III, 1 1,1 toe prominent men of Canada from allI HL UflLLUHUi IU provinces. Ex-premiers and premiers

have all given him the benefit of their 
1IRI1I rnrm I advice based on local conditions.1NUW rKttu

Pherdinand

IV. DR. JANIES 
• BA11AN1YNE DEAD

garded
inet. He has the confidence of the Pro
gressives as well as of the Liberals of 
the west. Premier Drury’s visit to Ot
tawa today is also .believed to be of 
great political significance.

To the moderates the time is one of

as a
Ivil DOWM XwaxCE Of* 
\w vxn fc* xMvn / 
KxamV x xwr 1 /w-to two , \ 
U-esanootvcs- ) REPORT sees

ure.

Issued by <tuth- 
ority o/ she i>«- 
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries• 
K. t\ Stupart, 
director of meteor- 
ological service«

Ô.0' ><one
alization of 
consequent unemployment;,e End Comes Suddenly 

for Prominent Clergyman 
and Educationist

fs-

fostered.
which could hardly be healed and were 
likely eventually to lead even to physical 
encounters.

Regarding despatches from Queens- 
that Great Britain had cancelled

Synopsis-A disturbance is develop-

moving eastward toward the Great 
Lakes Temperatures are moderating 
somewhat in Alberta and Saskatchewan 

becoming colder m Ontario

!

irilantyne o^Knox Colle^f^mux^

tSdi^risudd^f here This morning, 

ged sixty-four.
Rev. Mr. Ballantyne was born near 

Itratford, Ont., on August 22, 1857. H 
/as educated at St. Mary s College, the 
diversity of Toronto having graduated 
rom the university here in 1880’ Jl,c
Tniversity of Leipeig, Edinburgh Uni- „ Washington, Dec. È1—A bill prohibit-
ersity, Princeton Tlieological Seminary D. Smith S Wife HaS ing tbe formation, in congress, of “blocs”
nd Knox College, Toronto. . „ xtt I • _ fnr His Re- basetl uP°n particular pursuits or geo-
Besides degrees won at the various in- Been Working graphical locations, for the purpose of in

ritutlons of learning which he attended, , Since 1917. any way affecting legislation” was in-
•veral honorary degrees were conferred lease troduced today by Representative Ans-
pon htfn- He had the degree of Doctor —---------- orge. Republican, New York. Senators
■ Dixeiity from Manitoba University, 9, ur ked Neck” and representatives would be subject to
’innipL. and Queen’s University, Montreal Dec. 21- Crooked NecK $5,000 in case it was proved

He dedined nomination to “«L MriTnf TaTo^m they belonged to a “h.oc”

j t^^pj^rigo^ment COAL MINERS IN ’
niversfty "of TorontiT and was promi-j for 11*0h- ^gXTof gTnTrri "on'X WEST TO STRIKE
ntly identified with several organtta | racyminyendatio® of Hon. R. B. Bennet, Calgary) Dec. 21-One hundred miners | Stations, 
ms, including the Lord s Day Alliance, r justice, in the Meighen gov- f thfow:ollie Coal Co., at Drumheller, | Prince Rupert .
^ I1*' , tfe“Syt”1n gS ! Tnmenî. He will’leave the penitentiary strikTtomorrow as i protest against |-Victoria .............si,?. : ssjats sas rara i^t arsAsss, s ssrHsHfSsr.ts;! —» —, d. —.to sa--::
ksîsïïs- SSL’S: k „IÛLLÂR TODAY ÂT hiS rel —--------------- Nomination Day in Toronto. üo". TTT14

SIX AND A HALE

town
arrangements to withdraw the troops 
from Ireland, some of the London news
papers this morning said that such with
drawal had not been planned to take 

, place until a fortnight after ratification 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, of the treaty. If any arrangements had 

light snow or rain today. Thursday, - been altered it was probably by reason 
winds increasing to gales, from north- f conditions not connected with toe

“is 2 'EHliBTr 2 i arA: 1
s ”—— bJLs'î^"tnsi !'»•
^New England - Generally fair and Belfast, Dec. 21-“I stand by every- were destroyed and a bed somewhat men working in lime k^"s,nc'. 
much colder tonight and Thursday with thing I said,” declared Robert Barton, damaged. , ed, tuberculosis, he madettobgatoM
mUC,JC. . I cirAfl. northwest winds. „ correspondent this morning, when ‘ patients breath dry hot atmosphere sat

Toronto Dec. 2L—Temperatures:— shown a seTi-official statement issued ^ -------------= urated with qu.ck lime du c. e.c pow-
* Lowest jn London denying that Lloyd George ^is. He said the premier had declared der, carbon an y n> » them were’

Highest during had coerced the Irish plenipotentiaries the signature of every member of the that a large proportion of thei
8 a. m. yesterday, night, through a threat of war, as stated by Mr. deiegation necessary or war would follow cured. .,
..26 34 22 Barton in the Dail. Mr Barton was a; t ^ ^ tbem until ten o’clock Another doctor Mtmg on toe sam

26 member of the Sinn Fein delegation^, ni’ht to maUe up their minds. ]“,f ^^7*T^tTb“ed

that tiiis treatment can now be advocat- 
little ed as both a therapeutic and prophy-

while it is
and Quebec. came

Mostly Fair; Much Colder.WOULD BAR "BLOC"
IN U. S. CONGRESS suits.

CARLETON FIRE.

30. 30
*10 which signed the treaty. . „ _

j The London statement declared that if - BelfastTroubles»
! the Irish plenipotentiaries had acted un-1 gelfast, Dec. 21—There was 
der duress, it must have been the duress j boot. ;n ,be c;ty last evening, but lastic measure. 
of their own minds, or that of circum-1 series Qf raids upon small business 

I stances. There had been no eleventh places were carried out by armed men
01 the | who held up the occupants of stores with

I revolvers vr.Lrrv vu,. —. ___taken. One
element shopkeeper was dangerously wounded 

bv Mr Bar-1 during a hold-up.‘ Ltfnfto’th^ima^ y^tifTTf ITT-j Halifax, N. S, Dec. 21_Creighton

Dublin despatch to the Associated donderry^ took fifteen^ men from tod, H™r>- oT S^orth"/aTon’t Tttecn

naoThTt ArthuTcrlf- unknown destination. The raiders, who miles from Halifax, was to-owned -ast 
Da.1 that Arthur Grit disguised, were strangers to night when the ,cc on.Seaforth Wke,

on which he was skating, broke beupatli 
his weight

*2*4
*104*10-

*66*4
*18*10.*6
*24*22 NOVA SCOTIA BOY, 

SKATING, GOES TO 
HIS DEATH

! stances.
; hour declaration on the part . uw _ ^
’ premier. It added however, that “mas- j while the cash was
much as the well known alternative to wnx danaerous
acceptance was war, there is an 

1 of tenth in toe statement 
ton.” ______

! A Dublin despatch to the Associated oonucrr.v rvoxv “"-v-., *-•'••• -
Press on Monday quoted M, Barton as »™mes yesterday, removing totn^to 
saving in the s'——* w «—» «
»Joyd George liad directly negatived puzzled by the kidnapping»

*38*26
*8
14
1818MONTRJA4™nSsus S:::::::

Montreal Dec 21 -Basing their re- on New Year’s day. Following the re-1 Quebec ■
toe fact that 3,.^/persons in tirement of Mayor Church, after seven ; St. John, N. B...
the fact tnat . * v ^ haye of OCCTipation of the mayor’s chair,: Halifax
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